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As our 2022 sailing rapidly approaches, your mission is to prepare for 
your journey onboard Star Trek: The Cruise. Please carefully review the 
information below as it will help you gear up for this epic adventure.

GET READY GET READY

TRAVEL REQUIREMENTS 
Each guest must bring:

PASSPORT  We strongly recommend all guests travel with a 
valid passport that does not expire within 6 months of the return date of 
the cruise. U.S. citizens may travel with both a government-issued birth 

certificate and government-issued picture ID card, such as a driver’s license, 
however this can present challenges for you if you need to disembark the ship in 
a foreign port for emergency reasons.  

ROYAL CARIBBEAN’S SETSAIL 
BOARDING PASS 45 days prior to sailing (January 12, 
2022), we will remind you that you are able to complete the Check-In 

Process. Upon completion of the Online Check-In process, your SetSail Pass 
and Royal Caribbean luggage tags will be automatically generated.  Be sure to 
print these documents and bring them with you when arriving to the ship. To 
facilitate the efficient loading and distribution of luggage to your cabin, Royal 
Caribbean recommends all guests use these luggage tags. To avoid confusion 
and streamline the luggage distribution process, STAR TREK: THE CRUISE WILL 
NOT PROVIDE LUGGAGE TAGS FOR THE 2022 SAILING.

ORIGINAL COVID-19 VACCINATION 
RECORD CARD 
All passengers and crew onboard Star Trek: The Cruise are required to 

be fully vaccinated with the final dose of the vaccine administered at least 14 
days prior to sailing (not counting the sail date).  You must present original proof 
of vaccination during the embarkation process, such as the U.S. Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention’s (CDC) COVID-19 Vaccination Record Card. 
Photos or photocopies are not accepted.

NEGATIVE COVID-19 TEST RESULTS  
All passengers must show a negative COVID-19 test result (PCR or 
antigen) taken no more than 2 days prior to boarding. Since the cruise 

leaves on Saturday, February 26, 2022, you must present a negative test 
result that was taken no earlier than Thursday, February 24, 2022. Guests are 
responsible for obtaining the required test and it is highly recommended that it is 
completed prior to traveling to Port Canaveral.  
Note: Policies and procedures are subject to change at any time. We will provide any 
updates on the specific requirements closer to the sailing date. For current requirements 
please visit starttrekthecruise.com/travel-documentation   



TRAVEL INSURANCE
Entertainment Cruise Productions offers you the Travel Guard Preferred travel 
insurance plan through our partnership with Travel Guard. The Travel Guard 
Preferred Plan is treating COVID-19 like any other unexpected illness, so 
we strongly recommend that you purchase travel insurance to protect your 
investment.  When you add the Preferred Plan to your trip, you protect yourself 
from your policy’s effective date through your return home. This insurance 
coverage may be purchased up to 48 hours before sailing. For more information, 
please contact us at 844.335.6515. 

ROYAL CARIBBEAN CHECKLIST
CREATE OR LOG IN TO YOUR ROYAL 
CARIBBEAN ACCOUNT 

• To create your account visit royalcaribbean.com/booked. Once your 
account has been created, Star Trek: The Cruise will appear in your 
Upcoming Cruises.

• If you already have a Royal Caribbean profile, log in to your account 
and  Star Trek: The Cruise should appear automatically in your 
Upcoming Cruises. 

•  If you need assistance with your Royal Caribbean account, please 
contact Royal Caribbean at 800.398.9819.

ACCESS MY ROYAL CRUISE 
Once logged in to your Royal Caribbean account you will have full access 
to MY ROYAL CRUISE. Here, you can check out great pre-cruise savings 

on beverage packages, spa appointments, excursions, specialty dining and 
more! Reserve your onboard experiences now! 
Note: Recent manifest changes made to your reservation may not yet be reflected on My 
Royal Cruise. Please allow 3-4 weeks for updates to apply. 

COMPLETE YOUR ONLINE CHECK-IN  
All guests must complete Royal Caribbean’s Online Check-In process 
starting 45 days prior to embarkation and no later than 48 hours prior to 

embarkation. Upon completion, you will receive your SetSail Pass along with 
automatically generated luggage tags. Be sure to print both the SetSail Pass 
and luggage tags for the most efficient boarding process.

As our 2022 sailing rapidly approaches, your mission is to prepare for 
your journey onboard Star Trek: The Cruise. Please carefully review the 
information below as it will help you gear up for this epic adventure.

GET READY GET READY



TRAVELING TO AND 
FROM THE CRUISE

Star Trek: The Cruise aims to make your journey easy by providing 
you information for seamless travel all the way to the ship. For more 
information visit startrekthecruise.com/pre-cruise-plans/. 

BOARDING THE SHIP  During the Online Check-In 
Process you will be required to choose a Terminal Arrival Time. Unlike 
previous years, this is not a suggested time, you must arrive at the 
Terminal during your selected window. If you arrive early, you will 
be required to wait outside the Terminal until your selected Terminal 
Arrival Time begins.  Please be sure to consider travel time including 
luggage claim, travel to the ship, parking, etc. when choosing your 
Terminal Arrival Time. 

DISEMBARKING THE SHIP The ship returns to 
Port Canaveral, Florida at approximately 7:00AM EST. Due to the time 
it takes to clear Customs and Immigration it is difficult to estimate 
exactly when you will be able to depart the ship. To be safe, we do not 
recommend scheduling any flights from Orlando Airport (MCO) prior to 
12:00PM EST.



ACCESSIBLE CRUISING
DIETARY RESTRICTIONS AND 
ALLERGIES   
Royal Caribbean can accommodate most food allergies/dietary 
needs in the main dining room at no charge. Simply speak with 
your Head Waiter for assistance with selecting appropriate menu 
items. For complex food allergies and other special needs, contact 
Royal Caribbean’s Access Department for assistance at least 45 
days prior to the sailing. 

Phone: (866) 592-7225

Email: Special_Needs@rccl.com

Hours of operation: Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. ET

S.A.F.E. SEATING The S.A.F.E. program is an 
onboard accessibility program designed to provide safe and 
convenient access to the Royal Theater for each evening’s main 
show. Designated S.A.F.E. areas will be clearly marked and are 
available for those who require assistance and sign up for the 
S.A.F.E. program. The easily accessible S.A.F.E. section is typically 
located near the rear of the Royal Theater. For more information 
regarding accessible cruising and to sign up for S.A.F.E. visit 
startrekthecruise.com/safe-form. 



Night 1: 
Gorn’s Toga Party

The Gorn is a staple of Star Trek: The Cruise and we 
pretty much let him do whatever he wants as none 
of us want to recreate the infamous Arena battle. Our 
beloved mascot is no stranger to hosting out-of-this-
world parties from formal nights to DJ sets and more, 
and this time he’s taking us to a Pollux IV style world 
for Gorn’s Toga Party! All species are invited, from 
Vulcan Zeus to Andorian Aphrodite or even Ferengi 
Apollo sporting a latinum laurel crown. Whether 
you want to make a custom federation style toga in 
science-officer blue or simply turn your sheets into 
chic, this party will please Gods and Mortals alike!

Theme Nights

Night 2: 
The Roaring Holodeck
Guests booked for Star Trek: The Cruise V voted 
The Roaring Holodeck their choice of theme night! 
Get your zoot suits dry cleaned and pack your 
Fedora because this Holodeck party takes us back 
to The Roaring 20s, just like life on Sigma Iotia II. 
Whether you dance the night away in your best 
flapper-style scant or join your pals for a game 
of Fizzbin, The Roaring Holodeck is sure to be a 
swingin’ good time. 

Night 3: 
Mirror Universe Night

Up is down, good is bad, and right is wrong? Sounds 
like Star Trek: The Cruise V is on course to enter 
into the realm of the Terran Empire! Welcome to 
Mirror Universe Night, where alternate versions of 
your favorite characters take the helm. Some mirror 
versions have never been seen but we know they 
exist, and this is the night they could appear. We 
will try to steer clear of ion storms, but hopefully our 
crew will get us back to our timeline without a visit to 
the Agony Booth!

JUSTANNOUNCED



Night 4: 
Risa’s Festival of 
the Moon Party

It wouldn’t be Star Trek: The Cruise without 
our annual tribute to the glorious, twin-sun 
pleasure planet Risa. After your away missions 
in Caribbean paradise, beam back onto the ship 
and head to the party for cool rhythms and good 
vibes in casual dress and island apparel. Star 
Trek: The Cruise offers no guarantees about any 
off-brand Horga’hn bought in port, but for those 
who seek Jamaharon: any extra effort can’t hurt. 

And remember, 
what happens on 
Risa, stays on Risa 
... so anything goes!

Theme Nights Gear up! Each night of the cruise celebrates a different dimension of the Trek life. From 
Starfleet dress uniforms to Shore Leave casual, Star Trek: The Cruise celebrates different 
dimensions of the Trek experience with an extraordinary array of Theme Nights.

Night 5: 
United Federation 

of Planets Ball
This is the night to shine! Break out those 
Starfleet dress uniforms or formal wear from 
any UFP world and celebrate the culture and 
values that make the Federation one of the most 
powerful interstellar states in known space. 
Dinner and dancing is your mission during the 
United Federation of Planets Ball aboard our 
floating starship, so gather with friends and 
loved ones for a formal night like none other.

Night 6: 
Q’s Costume Party
Q’s Costume Party has become a legendary 
affair thanks to the greatest costume contest 
in the galaxy. Q, who has appeared to us 
as everything from a Franciscan monk, an 
interstellar judge, a 16th century sea captain 
and an Aldebaran serpent, is the only choice 
to host this party. Join John de Lancie and use 
your own shapeshifting ability to transform 
yourself into something extravagant, elaborate 
and outrageous. Don’t be afraid to go outside 
the Star Trek Universe for a fun mash-up 
costume choice. With prizes up for grabs 
the competition will be fierce, so bring your 
creativity and a camera.



There’s no better place to slither into than 
The Gregarious Gorn on Star Trek: The 
Cruise. There’s a lot that’s mysterious about 
the Gorn Hegemony, yet we know they loved 
their outpost on Cestus III, and now we 
know they have a fondness for pubs. Who 
can blame them? A frosty ale is a delight to 
mammals and reptilians alike. And with no 
Metrons around, it’s time to let bygones be 
bygones and put aside the “Arena” battle 
between Captain Kirk and the Gorn. Let’s 
settle in and have a good time with our 
sibilant buddies!

When marooned on Ceti Alpha V, Khan 
turned many parts of the S.S. Botany Bay 
into living spaces and we’re pretty sure 
some of those storage containers also 
became a bar. Rumor has it that after a 
day of sustenance farming with his crew of 
Augments, Khan enjoyed a nice mojito and 
cigar. For some rum-flavored fun aboard 
Star Trek: The Cruise, Khan’s Khantina is the 
solamente choice. There is even one drink 
that can only be ordered by channeling your 
inner Kirk. Just don’t mistake one of those 
deadly Ceti Eels for a Mezcal worm!

Onboard Venues

Boleros DECK 4, Aft

VASHTI - GREGARIOUS GORN SIGN
Qty//x1 - Printed to 1/2” Plywood  
Print double sided
Artwork Sized - 20”x16”

Barnacle & Barrel DECK 5, Midship

You don’t have to know your mizzenmast 
from your fo’c’s’le to come quaff some ale 
at the Captain’s Retreat—but it doesn’t 
hurt! The favored haunt for officers looking 
to toast after a hard shift on the bridge, the 
Captain’s Retreat is designed to honor the 
explorers who mapped out the pale blue 
dot known as Earth before they set their 
sights outward to the expanding vastness of 
space. Between sips of strong brew, one is 
encouraged to recite lines of adventuresome 
verse or even serenade with a melody 
from the H.M.S. Pinafore. (It is, after all, 
tradition.) Rank has no meaning here, so 
all are welcome, especially those from far 
away armadas. Landlubbers may even find 
themselves wishing to see more of the 
watery part of the world. 

DECK 4, Forward

CASINOCASINOCASINORoyale

If you’ve got the lobes for it, this is one spot 
on the Mariner of the Seas you won’t want 
to miss. Everyone’s favorite Ferengi is proud 
to present a casino with state-of-the-art 
slot machines, traditional table games, and 
all the glitz and glamour you’d expect from 
our sharp-toothed pal. Stop in for a quick 
spin on the Dabo wheel or settle in at your 
favorite console with a drink and take a 
chance on leaving with a stack of latinum. 
Either way, Quark will make you feel like 
a Grand Nagus—so long as your credit is 
good.

Casino Royale DECK 4, Midship

As we sail on Star Trek: The Cruise V onboard Royal Caribbean’s 
Mariner of the Seas, we want to spark your imagination and pay 
tribute to the many places our guests have yet to explore! Common 
areas across the ship have been transformed and new spaces have 
been created, all of which have meaning in the Star Trek universe.



Every M-Class planet loves an equatorial 
island paradise. Our ship is no exception, 
and Trekki-Tiki is your hideaway to wear 
the official uniform of vacation: floral shirts, 
loose-fitting shorts, and a smile. Visitors will 
feel as if Starfleet itself has come to let its 
hair down here and enjoy some shore leave, 
in the form of specialized cocktails with 
interstellar themes, and decor featuring the 
members of the Federation in a more laid-
back mode. You can’t stay at Red Alert all of 
the time.

As with Ten-Forward on the Enterprise-D, 
the Mariner of the Seas has Five-Forward, 
and you don’t need an advanced degree 
from the Daystrom Institute to figure out 
where on the ship it is. (Fine, fine, deck five, 
at the front.) This is a popular lounge on 
the ship, with plenty of comfortable nooks 
to engage with visitors from faraway stars. 
It’s also where we hold our karaoke parties, 
science talks, trivia games, and more. It’s a 
great spot to kick back as we transition into 
Gamma Shift, with still plenty to do before 
heading back to your quarters. 

It’s been 35 years since Captain Picard led 
us to Farpoint Station, and there is no better 
way for us to celebrate than gathering for 
food, drink, games, and conversation. At TNG 
35, episodes from the Enterprise-D’s most 
exciting adventures play on viewscreens, 
while fans gather around to reminisce and 
make new memories. There’s even a table 
for something that looks an awful lot like 
dom-jot. So, grab a drink and pull up a stool 
Riker-style!

The Bamboo Room DECK 5, Midship

Playmakers DECK 5, Forward

The Starfleet Museum will host an 
exclusive exhibit of artifacts from the 
Quantum Archives. The exhibit will feature 
items from the personal collections 
of Starfleet’s most decorated officers 
and crews. Beam over for a close and 
personal examination of the Starfleet’s 
history.

DECK 12, Aft

Welcome to “The Game” Den. Located 
near the Starfleet Museum and the 
Lightspeed Fine Art Gallery, this is the 
place to play Star Trek-themed board 
games, jigsaw puzzles, and more. You 
can make a new friend over a game of 
three-dimensional chess or borrow a book 
from Star Trek: The Cruise’s extensive 
paperback library. Guaranteed to be 
slightly less addicting than the Ktarian 
game, but just as much fun!

DECK 12, Aft

The Federation Trading Post, the official 
merch store on our starship at sea, will be 
stocked with shirts, hats, gifts and gears 
from all quadrants. 

DECK 5, Forward

Star Lounge DECK 5, Forward



Complimentary 
Dining

Onboard, there is no shortage of GREAT dining options! From world-class 
dinners in the Main Dining Room to robust offerings in the buffet to enjoying a 
burger or hot dog by the pool, explore all the complimentary dining the Mariner of 
the Seas has to offer. (Reservations not required).

Specialty Dining
Whether you are looking for an Italian feast or an intimate dining experience, 
take a culinary tour around the Mariner of the Seas via several Specialty Dining 
options (up-charge applies). All specialty dining reservations can be made online 
via My Royal Cruise, or once onboard the ship.

HIKARU’S SUSHI & 
HIBACHI - Izumi DECK 4, Forward 
Here’s something you may not know about the 
Enterprise’s beloved helmsman—in addition to flying 
Hueys, specializing in xenobotany, and being captain 
of the U.S.S. Excelsior, Sulu is quite the restaurateur. 
Hikaru’s Sushi & Hibachi pays homage to his family’s 
Japanese heritage with fine sushi and grilled specialties. Try increasing your 
warp power with an infusion of wasabi, check out the Star Trek inspired sushi 
rolls or get fired up fare on the hibachi. RESERVATIONS ARE EXTREMELY 
LIMITED – RESERVE YOUR ONE-OF-A-KIND DINING EXPERIENCE VIA  
MY ROYAL CRUISE NOW! 

CHOPS GRILLE DECK 11, Aft
Chops Grille serves up quality, hand cut steaks with a revamped menu that 
brings contemporary flair to traditional steakhouse offerings. Most intriguing: 
the exceptional prime meat. This prime beef is joined by Maine lobster, grilled 
branzino and other succulent dishes paired with addictive sides and irresistible 
desserts.

JAMIE’S ITALIAN DECK 11, Aft
At Jamie’s Italian by Jamie Oliver, you’ll enjoy Tuscan-inspired dishes crafted by 
one of Britain’s most famous chefs. Seasonal ingredients meet authentic recipes 
for family-style dishes that are always crowd-pleasers. Try the amazing pastas 
made in-house everyday — plus a great selection of entrees, small plates and 
decadent desserts. 

SUSHI & HIBACHI

HIKARU’SHIKARU’SHIKARU’S



Door Decorating 
The Door Decorating Contest is a long-standing tradition on Star Trek:  
The Cruise. Explore the ship and view the decked-out doors that line the halls  
of the Mariner of the Seas. You have the chance to win BIG PRIZES onboard!

Standard Stateroom Door: 78” Tall x 28” Wide  
Accessible Stateroom Door: 78” Tall x 34” Wide 
Note: Exact dimensions may vary.

Promenade View 
Window Decorating 

 
The Royal Promenade 
is the central hub for 
numerous onboard events 
and activities, and guests 
staying in Promenade 
View Staterooms have 
access to the best view 
onboard! FOR THE FIRST 
TIME EVER! Star Trek: 
The Cruise will feature a 
Promenade View Window 
Decorating Contest! Let 
the whole ship see your 
creative side and win 
FANTASTIC prizes for 
doing so!

Window Dimensions: 
43” Tall x 43” Wide  
Note: Exact dimensions may 
vary. 

NEW
in ’22



Future 
Com
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unication

Stay C
onnected! Keep up to date 

on cruise details:

• 
Set up your profile and 
m

anage your reservation on 
startrekthecruise.com

• 
Add reservations@

ecpcruises.
com

 to your  
em

ail address book, so you 
don’t m

iss an em
ail.

• 
C

heck out FAQ
s 

startrekthecruise.com
/faq

• 
Follow

 us 
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• 
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all 844.335.6515 from
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S and 
C

anada or +01.800.852.99872 
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